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Coming events

Toodyay kids splash out on town’s cool new water slide

$74m bid to mine Julimar habitat 
of rare endangered chuditch

Endangered Western Quoll (Chuditch)

CHALICE Mining has begun drilling 70 test 
holes in Julimar State Forest as part of a $74 
million bid to turn the nature conservation 
park into a “globally significant” mine.
 The forest is home to one of the state’s 
healthiest remaining populations of the rare 
western quoll (chuditch), which is listed as 
an endangered species at risk of extinction.
 Chalice has already drilled 700 holes on 
private farmland it bought south of the forest 
in 2020 and plans to drill hundreds more in 
the nearby conservation park later this year.

 The Perth-based miner told the Australian 
Stock Exchange (ASX) on January 28 that 
it had obtained “key WA State Government 
approvals” to test “exciting targets along the 
extensive Julimar complex”.
 Two “low impact” diamond drill rigs that 
did not require vegetation to be cleared have 
drilled four holes on existing forest tracks.
 A further 78 holes had been drilled on 
private farmland north of the forest.
 The miner said it was awaiting the outcome 
of two public appeals against a State 
Government decision to allow off-track 
drilling in the forest.
 The appeals were “unlikely” to affect the 
company’s planned drilling program, it told 
the stock exchange.
 “No mechanised clearing is required for 
off-track activity and trees and significant 
flora/fauna will be avoided,” Chalice said.
 The mineral deposit is wholly within the 
Shire of Toodyay about 28km west of the 
townsite and crosses Julimar Road into the 
conservation park near Keating Road.
 The shire said current drilling on existing 
fire access and recreation tracks was 

governed by a conservation management 
plan that prevented vegetation being cleared.
 Major access roads remained open, with 
warning signs for minor track interruptions.
 The 280sq/km Julimar Conservation 
Park was listed by the WA Department of 
Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions 
in 2017 as home to one of the state’s 
“healthiest known populations of western 
quoll (chuditch)”.
 The native mammal is the state’s largest 
carnivorous marsupial and protected by WA 
wildlife conservation law as “threatened 
fauna that is rare or likely to become extinct”.
 The shy, solitary, cat-like creatures are 
largely nocturnal and use highly sensitive 
vision, hearing and smell to capture prey in 
a home range that extends up to 15sq/km for 
males and 3-4sq/km for females.
 They live in hollow logs, tree limbs, 
rocky outcrops and burrows, and eat mostly 
crickets, scorpions and spiders as well as 
other small mammals, birds, lizards, frogs 
and bird and lizard eggs, and sometimes 
Zamia seed pulp, small fruits and flowers.
Continued on Page 9, Editorial Page 4.

Lifeguard Luke Pringle ended up with sore arms keeping kids happy at Toodyay’s new floating playground last month – next time he will use a hose. Toodyay Aquatic Centre’s latest attraction 
takes about 30 minutes to inflate and will be used on Sunday afternoons if not too windy. The $13,000 play equipment was funded by Chalice Mining. Virtual Rotto Swim  pictures Page 10. 

Local farmers to be 
hit by Ukraine war

LAST month’s Russian invasion of Ukraine 
in likely to result in higher fertiliser, fuel and 
herbicide costs for Toodyay farmers .
 The price of wheat and canola – already at 
near-record highs – is also expected to rise 
due to US-led trade sanctions against Russia.
More on Page 11.

Black Dog Ride
Sunday 20 March 2022

Twilight Farmers Markets 
Saturday 19 March 8.30 - 8.30
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Roger Simms

OF ALL the quiet, tucked-away places in 
the rural surrounds of Toodyay, one of my 
favourites is the north-west corner of the tiny 
cemetery at St Saviour’s Anglican Church 
by the Avon River at Katrine on the old road 
to Northam.
 In the shade of an ancient pine, amid the 
silence of insects and birdsong, the visitor 
finds an enveloping quietude.
 The view is a charming slice of the Avon 
Valley. 
 To the west the hillside slopes away across 
sunburnt pasture towards dark hills beyond 
the river. To the north it rises to a rock-
topped crest, a fragment of Toodyay’s lovely 
undulating countryside.
 And history tugs at your elbow.
 Look east and there is the simple, solid 
architecture of the oldest church in the 
Northam diocese, its stout stone and brick 
walls testimony to the work of its builder 
John Sewell and the former convicts who 
supplied the labour, way back in the mid-
1800s.
 The highest spot in the burial ground, 
under the spreading arms of the old pine, is 
the resting place of district pioneer Simeon 
William Viveash, born in 1847 (died 1904), 
whose father Dr Samuel Waterman Viveash 
donated the land next to his now iconic 
property, Katrine, for the church to be built 
in 1861.
 Buried alongside Mr Viveash is his wife 
Mary, who was born in 1855 and died in 
1938.
 Other pioneer family names grace nearby 
headstones – Bostock, Sinclair, Middleton, 
Cooke and, of course, the Wilkerson family 
which is honoured with the naming of the 
church and cemetery surrounds as Wilkerson 
Park.
 Last month – February 20 to be precise – 
sounded a wartime echo in the Wilkerson 
family story.
 It was 80 years to the day since the Japanese 
invaded the island of Timor, setting off one 
of the most dramatic episodes in Australian 
military history.
 And right in the thick of it was one Lance 
Corporal Royce Barrows Wilkerson.
 A day after launching its aerial bombardment 
of Darwin in 1942, Japan attacked Kupang in 
Dutch Timor (the western part of the island 
now part of Indonesia) and sent an invasion 
force to take Dili, capital of what is now 
the independent country of Timor Leste but 
which was then a Portuguese colony.
 Waiting for them to come ashore were 
less than 300 Australian soldiers who were 
members of a commando force known as 
the 2nd Independent Company, hardened 
for guerilla warfare by intensive training in 
Victoria’s rugged Wilsons Promontory.
 The odds against the Australians surviving 
were long indeed – they were hugely 
outnumbered and many were suffering the 
effects of malaria.
 Back home in an increasingly concerned 
Australia they were written off, presumably 
killed or captured.
 But that was not how things turned out.
 The Australians pulled back and after 
defending Dili Airport with less than two 
dozen men who held up the advancing 
Japanese forces for six valuable hours, they 
regrouped in the mountainous hinterland.
 For the next 10 months, with little outside 
contact but with a good deal of help from 
the local Timorese people, they waged an 
extraordinary guerilla campaign, striking at 
the Japanese wherever they could and then 
disappearing back into the mountains.
 Their efforts tied up an entire Japanese 
division of more than 30,000 men for more 

than six months.
 Twenty-two of the original commandos 
were killed or died of disease during World 
War 2 service.
 One of the highlights of the Australian 
effort was a radio the soldiers cobbled 
together from spare and stolen parts, dubbed 
Winnie the War Winner.
 It allowed them to let Australia know they 
were still alive and fighting and how they 
could be resupplied.
 Lance Corporal Wilkerson, born in 
Toodyay in 1914 to Robert and Claudina 
Wilkerson, was one of hundreds of young 
West Australian soldiers uninspired by their 
early army experience of lectures and route 
marches.
 They rallied to an invitation in 1941 to be 
part of a special military group.
 As WA journalist Cyril Ayris tells the story 
in his book All The Bull’s Men, recruitment 
to the group was a secretive business.
 Soldiers around Australia were intrigued to 
be asked on barracks notice boards: Are you a 
good bushman? Can you sail a boat? Can you 
fly? Are you experienced in mountaineering?
 The questions were coming from a British 
military training team that had come to 
Australia in response to a request from 
Australian Prime Minister Robert Menzies 
to set up the army’s first small commando 
force.
 Menzies had been impressed with what had 
been achieved in German-occupied Norway 
and France by small groups able to harass a 
major enemy force to the point at which it 
was unable to operate efficiently.
 The West Australians who volunteered and 
made a short list were moved to the Northam 
army camp for final checks and interviews.
  One hundred and thirty were chosen, 
including Toodyay’s Lance Corporal 
Wilkerson.
 It was not until they got to their training 
camp on Wilsons Promontory that the men 
learnt what they had let themselves in for.
 Ayris writes of their first briefing there that 
“this time there were no ‘ifs’ or ‘maybes’. 
This time it was for real. Every man knew 
that the course of his war and probably his 
life would hinge on what was about to be 
revealed.”
 Slowly the picture emerged.
 You are to be guerilla fighters, they were 
told, cloak and dagger men, fighting behind 
enemy lines, living by your wits with no 
support from a larger family.
 Lance Corporal Wilkerson was to serve in 
that role for the rest of the war – and come 
home safely.
 He was evacuated from Timor with the 
others in December 1942 and went on to 
serve in New Guinea and New Britain before 
being discharged as a corporal in February, 
1946.
 Royce Barrows Wilkerson married 
Meryl Alice Richards in 1950, farmed in 
Konnongorring and died in 1986.
 A memorial flagpole at St Saviour’s 
honours Corporal Wilkerson.
 A tablet bearing his unit’s distinctive red 
colour patch says of him and his fellow 
commandos: “Never surrendered. Never 
forgotten.”
 Footnote: Ayris says in his book that Timor 
scarred the memories of many commandos 
for the rest of their lives.
 Some carried perceived guilt over being 
forced to abandon their Timorese helpers to 
the Japanese and that thousands of Timorese 
were killed as a result of their resistance.
 But he says most Australian historians 
tend to dismiss the diggers’ fears, claiming 
that the Japanese had every intention of 
grabbing the colony, despite Portugal’s claim 
of neutrality.

History tugs at your elbow
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John White

IF YOU were lucky enough to attend last 
December’s Toodyay Street Party, you would 
have heard something rarely heard in a small 
rural town – a beautiful, operatic soprano 
voice ringing out in our main street.
 It was Toodyay’s very own Emma 
Pettemerides, a principal artist with the West 
Australian Opera Company.
 The local mother of two young children 
has sung in many roles, including for the 
late Australian opera superstar Dame Joan 
Sutherland.
 UK-born Emma arrived in Australia with 
her mother, sisters and stepfather when she 
was eight.
 She spent the next 20 years developing an 
extraordinary soprano talent in Australia and 
overseas and now calls Toodyay home.
 “Mum and dad always had music playing 
in our home in the era of ABBA, the Beatles 
and others,” she said.
 “As a small child, I became obsessed with 
(American singer and actor) Judy Garland 
when my Mum’s friend gave me two videos 
– Meet Me In St Louis and Seven Brides For 
Seven Brothers.
 “I just loved them.
 They were my go-to videos and I knew all 
the songs.
 “I had a good ear and picked up music 
quickly.
 “I also had the ‘performance’ gene.”
 How did Emma get from Judy Garland to 
opera?
 “At age 13, I started voice lessons with 
Perth opera teacher Lisa Harper-Brown.
 The choir teacher at my school – Miss 
Bailey at All Saints College in Booragoon 
– invited me to sing the solo in The Rose (a 
1979 American movie loosely based on the 
life of 1960s rock star Janis Joplin featuring 
Bette Midler) for a school performance.
 “I felt very proud to have the opportunity.
 “My interest in classical music was really 
ignited at Presbyterian Ladies College.
 “The school had a great music/arts focus 
and singing teacher Maribeth Williamson 
nurtured my talent.
 “At school we had a lot of performances 

and awards for the many aspects of chorale 
(hymns), choir and solo singing.
 “From high school I was accepted into the 
West Australian Academy of Performing 
Arts (WAAPA) and studied there from 2000-
2003.

 Emma then studied at the Sydney 
Conservatorium (2004-2006), returned 
to WAAPA for another year in 2007 and 
travelling to the UK to complete a Master’s 
Degree in Opera at the Royal Northern 
College of Music in Manchester.

 She turned ‘professional’ – her first real job 
singing for money – for a performance at the 
King’s Head pub in London.
 “It had an 80-seat theatre out the back and 
the music and the plot were awful, really,” 
Emma said.
 “It was a contemporary opera about suicide 
bombers.
 “My next gig was a role in The Marriage 
of Figaro, and various other roles followed 
in the several years while I was in the UK.”
 Emma debuted as a principal in a West 
Australian Opera production of the Merry 
Widow in 2013 and has since sung many 
lead roles in productions such as Oklahoma, 
Phantom of the Opera and A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream.
 She also toured regional WA with the 
company’s outreach program and visited 
many country schools to enable students to 
experience an art form that they may not have 
encountered before.
 “That is always good fun and remains an 
interest and commitment – I like to give back 
whatever I can of value,” Emma said.
 A highlight of Emma’s career was singing 
at an 80th birthday celebration in Sydney for 
the late ‘La Stupenda’ Dame Joan Sutherland 
in 2012.
 “Dame Joan commented to our repetiteur 
(singing coach) afterwards that she ‘liked the 
Greek girl’ (me) – that was pretty special.”
 Emma described what goes into the making 
of an opera singer and how she keeps her 
voice in ‘performance readiness’.
 “There are several essentials,” she said.
 “The first is good ‘aural’ hearing skills.
 “Two other factors are the physical 
structure of your body – especially your face.
 “The shape of a face creates the size and 
sound characteristics of the ‘resonating 
chamber’.
 “Another important skill is an ability to act.
 “In opera you are singing and acting a story 
rather than only speaking it.”
 This includes expression, energy, use of 
body and awareness of how to move and 
make gestures in a way that is appropriate for 
the period in which the opera is set – “how 
to get up in a hooped dress if you have to fall 
down”.
Continued on Page 5.

‘The Greek girl’ who impressed La Stupenda

Leading West Australian Opera Company soprano Emma Pettemerides pictured at home 
in Toodyay.
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LETTERS

The Toodyay Herald invites you to have your 
say in our letters page. Please email us at 
news@toodyayherald.com.au with your full 
name, address and phone number. Letters 
that are short, sharp and to the point about 
topical local issues are preferred. The Herald 
reserves the right to edit letters for length, 
grammar and punctuation.

The way we were – regular flooding was once a feature in Avon Valley towns as shown in this photo dated 1952 of Toodyay’s St Stephen’s 
Anglican Church in Stirling Terrace near Newcastle Bridge. Local newspapers reported floods a year later but not in 1952, so the 
photo – which is stamped “Tilley’s Perth” on the back – may have been incorrectly dated when originally filed. Some of Mt Anderson 
is seen to the left of the church and the large tree in the foreground – an aptly named 400-year-old flooded gum – still stands today as a 
prominent Toodyay landmark. Historians will note that doors were yet to be fitted to the church porch. Photo: Newcastle Gaol Museum.

Computer says no
IT APPEARS the shire’s rates system is 
still causing “concerns and confusion” 
(Toodyay Herald, November 2021)
 It has now been eight months since we 
left the shire after 16 years to move to 
Busselton and I am still waiting for the 
shire to return my WA pensioner rates 
discount to me.
 This is a State, not shire concession, 
which is paid to the shire to assist 
pensioners with rate demands.
 The funds are given to the shire from WA 
revenue – it’s not even the shire’s money.
 In that time I have been given misleading 
and incorrect information, issued with 
extremely late and incorrect shire rates 
demands, then advised a new computer 
system was being installed.
 In November I was told that a “software 
consultant” was reconciling all the 
pensioner discounts and that my refund 
would be put into my bank when this was 
completed.

Winner for town
TOODYAY’s new swimming pool is a 
winner for the town.
 I’m a daily lap swimmer of many years 
and have swum in pools Australia-wide.
  I also swim regularly in the new heated 

YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL
2019 1.8 0 5.8 15.4 8.7 125.7 128.4 66.3 13.4 15.2 6.0 0 386.7
2020 0 31.6 9.8 6.4 38.2 48.9 43.7 61.8 30.2 5.9 48.8 3.5 328.8
2021 0.03 17.3 137.3 11.1 121.7 30.4 154.2 70.3 39 61.6 2.2 0 645.13
2022 31.7 4.5 36.2

Average 11.50 12.50 20.00 26.20 66.40 97.80 101.60 79.60 48.00 31.40 15.00 9.40 519.40

Toodyay Rainfall
Recordings and average commenced on  1/1/1877

RSL Toodyay
Bob Wood

AS STORM clouds gather over Eastern 
Europe, our thoughts have recently been 
focussed on the last global conflict which led 
to the loss of our own Sister Alma Beard on 
Bangka Island on 16 February 1942.
 We are proud to have been involved 
in creating a memorial to her heroism at 
Toodyay’s Stirling Terrace medical centre, 
which is named in her honour.
 Looking ahead, we sincerely hope for a 
peaceful solution to the present conflict that 
erupted in Ukraine at the end of last month.
 Closer to home, we are now busy preparing 

Veterans hope for Anzac fly-past
for Anzac Day on April 25 in the hope that 
the WA Government’s COVID-19 public 
health safety measures will allow this year’s 
parade to proceed after State borders re-open 
on Thursday March 3.
 Our plans include a Dawn Service at 
Anzac Park at the corner of Anzac Parade 
and Clinton Street at 6am, followed by a 
traditional cooked Gunfire Breakfast a short 
distance away at the Wicklow Shearing Shed 
opposite Newcastle Gaol Museum.
 The street parade will assemble at 10.30am 
in front of the Memorial Hall on Stirling 
Terrace and participants will include RSL 
members, cadets, firefighters, ambulance 
officers and other local emergency services 
volunteers and police.
 The parade will turn left at Duidgee Park 
and march under the Harper Road railway 
bridge to Anzac Park for the main service 
which we hope will include a flypast by 
aircraft from RAAF Pearce.
 While this is an important ceremony for 
all RSL members, it is also important to 
remember that we are primarily concerned 
with providing support for ex-Allied Service 
members and their families in whatever form 
that support may take.

Paying it forward
MANY years ago in this town I learned 
about the power of paying it forward.
 That was when our town burnt down 
and the Mayor of Flowerdale drove over 
and offered much needed peer support and 
disaster recovery advice.
 It was only a few years later that we paid 
it forward by organising our own relief 
efforts – through our local scout troop, 
community groups and volunteer bushfire 
brigades.
 Some years ago, I flew supplies to 
Sydney courtesy of our local scouts for 
the bushfires.
 I recently caught up with Andrew Triu, 
a young man who organised convoys for 
a year after the fires.
 And now, years later, I’m still paying it 
forward in the COVID-19 emergency for 
people with disability and for folks caught 
up in the Queensland and NSW floods.
 That’s because of Toodyay, not me.
 Our town taught me how to pay it 
forward. Thanks, Toodyay.

Samantha Connor,
Toodyay

 However, woe betide any ratepayer 
who writes directly to the CEO strongly 
complaining over the time taken to return 
these funds.
 You will receive from one of her minions 
an email threatening you with accusations 
of harassment and misogyny, draconian 
punishments such as the cancellation of the 
discount, plus (almost unbelievably) late 
penalty interest charges for non-payment 
of funds which the shire owes to me.
 The latest development is what can only 
be described as an act of bureaucratic 
vindictiveness in which the shire has 
refused to answer regular requests for 
information.
 Perhaps I should charge the shire interest 
on the funds they are withholding from me?

Graham Barber 
Busselton

pool at Scarborough Beach, especially in 
winter.
 Previously I swam in the Northam pool.
 Aside from the beautiful hills surrounding 
the Toodyay pool, the aquatic facility is 
shady, offers swimming lessons for all and 
has a swim squad, grassed barbecue area 
and canteen with lifeguards who make 
barista coffee.
 However, the real prize is the quality of 
the water itself– silky soft, sparkling and 
at a perfect, refreshing temperature for the 
local climate.
 Its gently descending ‘beach’ entrance is 
ideal for young children, elderly residents, 
people recovering from injuries and others 
who may not be confident using a big pool.
 The water is invigorating and spending 
a mere 20 minutes a day in it can change 
your life.

Colleen Sheehan
Swimming instructor

Our billion dollar baby
IT SEEMS inevitable.
 Sleepy old Toodyay has been thrust onto 
the world stage as a climate change saviour 
thanks to the discovery of buried ‘green’ 
treasure in Julimar State Forest.
 If geologists are correct, enough mineral 
wealth has already been found under 
nearby farms to start planning a mine that 
will be worth a fortune to global investors.
 Millions of dollars have been raised, 
shares have skyrocketed and the prospect 
of an even bigger El Dorado in the nearby 
State forest is being talked up to investors.
 The discovery of “world class” amounts 
of platinum, palladium, nickel, cobalt and 
copper “needed to decarbonise the global 
economy and address climate change” has 
the potential to change Toodyay forever.
 The fact that the densely vegetated 
Julimar State Forest is also a 280sq/km 
conservation park for rare and endangered 
species may not be enough to save its 
ancient landscapes from the bulldozers.
 It’s hard to imagine any State or Federal 
Government turning its back on the vast 
revenue stream likely to be generated by 
such a valuable resource – palladium sells 
for $3500 a troy ounce (31g) on the world 
market, gold $2625 and platinum $1460.
 Chalice says it has already discovered 
330 million tonnes of ore on private land 
south of Julimar Road which, based on 
published figures, represents 310 tonnes 
of those three precious metals combined.
 That’s worth between $14 billion and 
$35 billion in today’s market – a huge 
amount of money in anyone’s language.
 Much of that wealth is likely to disappear 
overseas but it is worth remembering that 
the ore buried in the ground belongs to the 
community – miners have to pay royalties 
to dig it up and sell it for profit.
 Chalice has already splashed some 
much-needed cash around town but these 
amounts pale into insignificance compared 
with the extraordinary wealth projected.
 We need to ensure our community gets a 
fair share of it without driving our precious 
local wildlife to extinction.

Cool pool
WHO would have thought not so long ago 
that we would be printing Page 1 pictures 
of happy kids frolicking in sparkling blue 
water and Virtual Rottnest Swimmers 
celebrating five-hour marathons?
 It took 50 years to achieve this goal, 
and now our town is no longer reduced 
to being an annual summer dustbowl for 
weary families and bored kids.
 It’s also a great way for oldies to stay fit 
and healthy, even if by just walking lanes.
 Visiting swim teacher Colleen Sheehan 
is right to say (see Letters this page) that 
our new pool is a “winner for the town”.
 It cost a lot more than most ratepayers 
expected and will take 20 years to repay.
 Wouldn’t it be nice if someone like 
Chalice could help out?

Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor
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Continued from Page 3.
“BALANCING the demands of farmer- 
partner, mother (two children under five 
years old) and opera singer is a challenge,” 
Emma said.
 “I try to give two hours each day to my 
craft, whether that be learning the libretto 
(words) in whatever language the opera 
happens to be in, practising vocal exercises 
or learning the dots on the page (music).”
 Her next engagement is a WA Opera 
Company May performance of The Duel in 
the WA Government House Ballroom.
 Emma says she didn’t want to live her 
entire life ‘out of a suitcase from one hotel 
room to the next’ and made a conscious 
decision to blend all her loves of singing, 
wife, mother and mentor to the next 
generation of artists.
 She describes herself as a self-confessed 
‘romantic’.

No living ‘out of a suitcase’
 Emma has joined other artists in a 
Breaksea non-profit touring project called 
‘View from the Magpie’s Nest’ (see 
advertisement right) which will enable 
Toodyay residents and visitors to again hear 
her sing.
 “We’ll be performing in Stirling Terrace 
from 1-3pm on Saturday March 19 outside 
the Freemasons Hotel, Toodyay Bakery, 
the Memorial Hall and Victoria Hotel,” she 
said.
 “It’s an opportunity for all of us to share 
something of our passion for the arts and 
our hopes that we may inspire young 
people – and the not-so-young – to find and 
develop their own creative talents.
 “Life can easily become a profane and 
meaningless struggle,” she said.
 “Developing the arts individually and 
communally enriches life often beyond our 
wildest dreams.”

Pool proves a great asset

LAST month’s extended heatwave has 
proved what a great asset Toodyay has with 
our new Aquatic Centre.
 The 25m pool and water play area has 
proved to be a popular drawcard for 
youngsters, seniors and families looking to 
cool off on relentlessly hot days.
 Teams competed enthusiastically in last 
month’s Virtual Rottnest Swim, the second 
year of this popular and successful event.
 Toodyay Districts High School swimming 
carnival was another lively and competitive 
day making the most of the facility.
 Warm Sunday evenings have become a 
regular family feature for barbecue dinners 
amid lovely scenery in which to relax and 
watch the family enjoy the water.
 It’s a terrific venue and if you haven’t been 
there yet, give it a try.
 Up at the Shire, our new audio-visual 
system has vastly improved the quality 
of live transmissions of monthly council 
meetings.
 It also allows councillors to attend online, 
as Cr Danielle Wrench did last month.
  Council meetings can be viewed on the 
Shire website and on its Facebook page.
 Weekly briefing notes to councillors 
following Tuesday meetings between myself 
and Shire CEO Suzie Haslehurst, continue 
to keep everyone informed of operations. 
 New Crs Charmeine Duri and Steve 
McCormick who were elected last October 
have now completed mandatory training, as 
required as part of their duties.
 Councillor workshops have resumed – now 
on Wednesdays – to review, amend and 
change key documents.
 First off the rank is a long overdue review 
of local planning policies, which the shire 
has not updated since 2012.
 Ideas raised by councillors and staff are 
being discussed at monthly concept forums 
to see if they should be developed further.
 New Let’s Talk community meetings to 
discuss matters of interest to local ratepayers 
started in Morangup last month.
 Topics included how a review of local 
planning strategy might affect Hoddys 
Well and Morangup, and receptiveness to a 
proposal to reduce council’s size from nine 
to seven members.
 Mining and local issues raised by residents 
were also discussed.
 Submissions have now closed for proposed 
WA local government reforms.
 Toodyay’s views were submitted directly 
to the Minister and through a WA Local 
Government Association meeting of Avon-
Midland zone members.
 We oppose reducing shires like ours with 
populations of less than 5000 to only five 
elected members but strongly support an 
upper limit of seven – two less than now.
 In response to recent council questions, 

the final cost of building Toodyay’s new 
Recreation Centre is being manually 
calculated because of teething problems 
with the new shire computing software.
 The New Zealand software supplier is 
addressing template shortcomings which 
have caused ongoing delays in shire finance 
reporting.
 WA Water, Forestry and Youth Minister 
Dave Kelly visited Toodyay last month 
to inspect State-funded community water 
projects at local fire sheds and the shire 
works depot in West Toodyay.
 Mr Kelly was accompanied by WA Rural 
Water Planning Manager Tracy Calvert and 
Community Emergency Services Manager 
Rob Koch who initiated the projects.
 In unwelcome news, another Opal Vale 
Pty Ltd rubbish truck rolled over near Chitty 
Road last month, spilling a large amount of 
diesel fuel on the road and verge.
 Shire Environmental Health Officer Sean 
Cope was quickly onsite to monitor and take 
samples. The company undertook clean-up 
operations.
 Chalice Mining is carrying out roadside 
drilling on Julimar Road about 15km west 
of the townsite near Plunkett Road.
 The Bindoon Dewars Pool and Bindi 
Bindi-Toodyay Roads received regional 
roads funding this financial year and 
roadworks will commence subject to 
the State Government granting a native 
vegetation clearing permit.
 State regional road funding requires the 
shire to spend the money in the year for 
which it is approved.
 If regional road funding for two consecutive 
years is not spent, similar grants will be 
refused in the third year.
 Appeals have been lodged against clearing 
permits for both roads, thus delaying the 
projects this financial year.
 Work has resumed on rebuilding Toodyay 
Street near the Showground.
 Recent mitigation works have occurred 
along West Toodyay Road and Toodyay 
Street in the railway reserve. The reserve 
plan is to extend the footpath through the 
reserve to the railway crossing, control 
weeds and grasses and plant native species.
 Ongoing delays in supplies of equipment 
and materials remain a significant problem 
for regional shires and local works programs. 
 This includes a new heat resistant part 
to repair the new pay-per-use community 
standpipe (bulk water supply) in Stirling 
Terrace near the town’s tourist information 
bay and delayed Main Roads WA repairs to 
the damaged road surface at the town’s main 
entry from Perth.
 Also please be aware that the Newcastle 
Park footbridge repaired at a cost of $900,000 
is again being vandalised by holes punched 
through the decking.
 This imposes an unnecessary cost on 
ratepayers – it’s our town and our money so 
let’s all keep a check on bad behaviour.
 And finally, a shout out to anyone willing 
to lend a hand to the Toodyay District High 
School Breakfast Club which needs some 
keen younger volunteers – it’s only a few 
mornings a week, and every little bit helps.
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Computer Safety
Phil Hart

FAKE profiles are a fact of life on all social 
media platforms.
 Some fake profiles are created to counter 
deception and abuse.
 Other fake profiles are set up with the 
intention to deceive and abuse, including 
stealing your personal information and 
robbing you of your money, and destroying 
your reputation.
 Facebook, Instagram, Google, Telegram 
and TikTok are popular with fraudsters.
 When a fraudster creates a fake profile, 
they typically use somebody who is world 
famous or somebody who is well known 
locally.
 It is extremely easy to create a fake 
profile using publicly available words and 
pictures.
 Somebody who is behaving maliciously 
could also impersonate you.
 There are some defences you can use to 
protect yourself from fraudsters.
 An urgent and unexpected request for 
money from a friend or acquaintance 
is almost guaranteed to come from a 
fraudster.
 If in doubt, check with the friend or 
acquaintance and use a separate means of 
contacting them, such as a telephone call.
 Fraudsters also impersonate charitable 
organisations and well-known brands.
 They are typically after your credit card 
details or your bank account details, and 
they use social media accounts to send you 
to their bogus web sites.
 A big red flag for this is long and 
involved ‘surveys’ that then ask you for 
your credit card details.
 If you are concerned about a fake profile, 
you can report it.
 Advice on reporting can be found at 
on.today.com/3JtyAMX .

A 23-YEAR-OLD Mundijong man who used 
a stolen car in an overnight ram raid on a 
Toodyay service station was arrested next day 
after setting fire to the vehicle on a bush track 
while trying to flee a police helicopter.
 The costly crime spree began on Sunday 
January 30 when a red Honda CRV was stolen 
from a property in Byford, about 30km south 
of Perth.
 The missing vehicle was spotted three 
evenings later on a video security camera in 
Northam where it was used to steal petrol in a 
fuel drive-off from a local service station.
 The vehicle was then driven to Toodyay and 
used at about 1am next morning to break into a 
service station at the corner of Stirling Terrace 
and Goomalling Road.
 The driver smashed through the plate glass 
front door by reversing the stolen car into it 
several times before he attached a chain from 
the rear to an automatic teller machine (ATM) 
mounted against a side wall.
 The intruder also went behind the front 
counter to force open the cash till but found it 
empty.
 He then tried unsuccessfully to break into a 
locked cigarette cabinet on the rear wall.
 The man returned to the stolen vehicle and 
use it to try several times to drag out the ATM 
using the chain attached to the rear.
 Each attempt ended in failure, causing the 
man to eventually cut the chain and flee while 
security alarms sounded.
 Police were alerted but the offender escaped 
before officers arrived a short time later.
 Video security footage and number plate 
recognition cameras were used to locate the 
car in the Pinjarra area later that afternoon.
 A Police Air Wing helicopter tracked the 
stolen vehicle from the air while officers from 
Mandurah gave chase in a pursuit car.
 The driver tried to escape by turning off the 
main road onto a gravel track where he stopped, 
set fire to the car (below) and fled on foot.
 The police helicopter kept the fugitive in sight 
and he was captured a short time later.

SaferToodyay
Desraé Clarke

ALCOHOL laws vary with each state 
and territory in Australia. In Western 
Australia the alcohol laws are governed 
by the Liquor Control Act. 
 In 2015 new laws came into effect 
regarding the secondary supply of 
alcohol.
 Under this law it is an offence for 
anyone to supply people aged under 18 
with alcohol in a private setting without 
parental or guardian permission. This 
offence carries a maximum penalty of 
$10,000.
 Alcohol can increase the risk of injury, 
mental health problems and cause 
permanent damage to young people’s 
developing brain.
 For these reasons, the National Health 
Guidelines states that children and 
people under 18 years of age should not 
drink alcohol.
 Parents not wanting their children 
to drink alcohol are now able to stand 
firm as the secondary supply law means 
adults are legally not able to give alcohol 
to another person’s child on a private 
premise without parental permission.
 For detailed information on secondary 
supply laws please refer to the FAQ’s on 
the Alcohol. Think Again website or visit 
the Department of Racing, Gaming and 
Liquor website.
 Please contact Holyoake Wheatbelt 
Community Alcohol & Drug Service on 
9621 1055 if you would like support or 
counselling for alcohol or drug-related 
concerns for yourself, a family member 
or someone close to you.
 If a situation appears to be suspicious 
or out of the ordinary as soon as possible 
call:
Crimestoppers on 1800 333 000 or visit 
crimestoppers.com.au.
 You can also call police on 131 444.
 Incidents of graffiti can be reported 
to 1800 442 255 or by visiting 
goodbyegraffiti.wa.gov.au

Police chopper catches Toodyay ram raider

 The man was charged with multiple offences, 
including burglary and stealing, damage and 
several Perth shoplifting offences.
 Damage to the Toodyay service station 
totalled several thousand dollars and the stolen 
Honda was a burnt-out wreck (above).

No Stat Decs please
LOCAL officers are limiting contact with 
visitors at the Toodyay Police Station to reduce 
the risk of it becoming a COVID-19 exposure 
site.
 About half of all station visits are for requests 
to witness statutory declarations which can 
be signed by other local representatives such 
as Justices of the Peace, bank officers and 
pharmacists.
 Witnesses other than police are usually listed 
on the back of statutory declaration forms or 
can be obtained online.
 The new contact rules aim to minimise 
exposure to infection that would require all 
officers at the police station to quarantine for 
seven days under State Government measures 
in force at the end of last month.
 Police stations are regarded as “critical 
infrastructure” that need to be protected from 
becoming COVID-19 exposure sites.
 Closing the Toodyay Police Station would 
require all local crime prevention activities to 

be diverted to Northam or Midland.
 Visitors can still attend the Toodyay Police 
Station for urgent attention but contact may 
need be outside or through the front security 
screen door.
 Toodyay police continued to receive calls 
from local businesses last month to help deal 
with a small number of customers who were 
refusing to wear masks and, in some cases, 
abusing staff.
 Those claiming an exemption were informed 
that they were required by law to produce a 
medical certificate to show that mask wearing 
was unsuitable for them due to an illness, 
injury, condition or disability.
 Twice within a minute, an officer at a shop 
was asked to help staff direct customers without 
masks to leave after they were unable to show 
exemption certificates.
 Businesses that fail to observe COVID-19 
requirements face State Government fines of 
up to $50,000 or a $1000 infringement notice 
for each breach.
 Most people seem to be doing the right thing 
and we commend local traders for helping to 
keep our community safe.

Gun reminder
GUN OWNERS are reminded that they face 
a $421 fine and possible loss of their firearms 
and ammunition if they fail to pay their gun 
licence renewal fee.
 This is important in farming communities 
such as Toodyay where guns are widely used 
for feral animal control and stock management.
 Licence renewals are managed by the WA 
Police Firearms Division in Cannington.
 It issues renewal notices to gun owners 28 
days before their licence expires.
 If there is no response, the firearm becomes 
illegal and subject to confiscation.
 Three months after an unpaid licence expires, 
the division issues an infringement notice 
which is sent to Toodyay Police Station for 
local officers to serve personally on the gun 
owner.
 Firearms and ammunition are seized on the 
spot because they have been unlicensed for 
three months.
 Gun owners can apply to have their property 
returned after they pay outstanding fines and 
licence renewal fees.
 Applications may be refused if the police 
firearms division decides that an owner is no 
longer a suitable person to hold a firearms 
licence.
 A change of address is not a valid reason to 
miss paying a gun licence renewal fee.
 Gun owners are required by law to notify 
police within 21 days of any change of address 
or where their firearms and ammunition are 
stored.
 Failure to comply may result in penalties.
 To avoid this, please pay your renewal notice 
on time and, if you move to another address, it’s 
vitally important that you remember to notify 
police.

Toodyay ram raid car was set on fire by fleeing driver on Pinjarra bush track.

Stolen car gutted after Toodyay ram raid.

COVID-19 sign at Toodyay Police Station.

$10,000 maximum 
fine for supplying 

grog to youngsters

Fake profiles used 
to deceive, abuse
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Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Toodyay Central
Peter Brennan

OUR congratulations to Jeff Venn, Captain of 
the Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade 
and Unit Manager of the Toodyay SES 
who was selected as this year’s Toodyay 
Community Citizen of the year.
 Jeff is a hardworking and highly respected 
member of our shire Bush Fire Brigade 
community.
 The award is well deserved. Well done Jeff.
 Like most families, we all expect to spend 
Christmas Day with our family, but as you 
all now know, that did not happen for many 
of our Bush Fire Brigade members who were 
called out at 2pm to a fire at the Bindoon 
Army Training Area.
 Over three days our brigade members 
spent a total of 170 hours on the fire ground 
covering a combination of both day and night 
shifts. The team did a terrific job and we are 
all very grateful for their valuable time. 
 Since that fire on Christmas Day, the 
brigade has responded to another 13 callouts, 
three of which were stand-downs.
 The remaining 10 callouts provided the 
opportunity for some of our newer members 
to put to practical use and build upon the 
lessons and skills they learned during their 
initial training courses late last year.
 They are all settling in extremely well and 

St John Ambulance
Morangup
Kim Maddrell

THE MORANGUP Sub Centre has once again 
had a busy year in 2021.
 The second Volunteer Ambulance Sub Centre 
in the Shire of Toodyay, the Morangup Sub 
Centre initially commenced as a sub-branch of 
the former Toodyay and Districts Sub Centre 
in 2008.
 An ambulance was housed in the Morangup 
fire station in 2009, and due to an increase 
in workload and volunteer numbers over the 
years, a purpose-built facility was constructed 
in 2018.
 Three years ago Morangup became its own 
independent sub centre and now operates with 
its own Committee.
 The centre currently has 20 active volunteers 
plus additional members serving in volunteer 
support roles.
 A successful recruitment saw three new 
volunteers join the team in 2021 from the 
Gidgegannup area.
 2020 also saw three new volunteers join 
from both Morangup and Gidgegannup, two 
of whom have already stepped up to become 
Emergency Medical Technicians.
 We have expanded our fleet from one to two 
ambulance vehicles. Both are now equipped 
with a Corpuls Monitor to allow advanced care 
during transport to hospital.
 Plans have been approved to add to our 
facility, with the construction of a purpose-built 
training room.
 This 6m x 15m space with storage, kitchen 
and bathroom will allow our volunteers to train 
and hold meetings, and we will be able to hold 
first aid courses onsite for our community.
 With dedicated quiet rooms as part of our 
main building, volunteers from out of town 
have somewhere to rest in between jobs whilst 
on call.
 The newly adopted Mobicall dispatch system 

Lightning strikes keep fire crews on their toes

337 emergency calls in 2021

we are most grateful to have had them join 
the brigade.
 Increased numbers help spread the load as 
extended periods over a number of days in 
extreme heat conditions very quickly sap the 
energy of all firefighters.
 On both the January 29 and February 14 
our crews deployed to several locations 

EMERGENCY SERVICES

allows our local volunteers to be on duty from 
the comfort of their own home and travel to the 
sub centre when a call comes in.
 Our volunteer group continues to be 
incredibly busy.
 From January to December of 2021, 
Morangup responded to 377 emergency calls.
 During the same period in 2020 we responded 
to 376 emergency calls, averaging just over one 
call per day.
 Whilst this amount of calls certainly keeps 
us busy, this is only half of what we are asked 
to do.
 Over a three month period in 2021, we 
received 176 calls.
 We were able to respond to 52 per cent of 
those calls.
 The remaining 48 per cent of calls we were 
unable to respond to as we had no available 
crew or on some occasions, our crew was 
already out on another job and there were not 
enough additional personnel to respond to the 
second call.
 This means that in these instances an 
ambulance had to come from further afield.
 There is no shortage of work for our 
volunteers, but we need more help. If you’ve 
ever considered volunteering, you would be 
more than welcome.
 All training is provided, as well as full 
uniform. In addition to your initial training, 
volunteers train together on the first Monday 
night of each month to refresh and maintain 
their skills. 
 Locals are encouraged. However, those who 
live further afield are welcome too as our sub 
centre is equipped with the aforementioned 
quiet rooms to stay in whilst on shift.
 If you would like more information about 
volunteering, or wish to purchase first aid kits 
or take out ambulance memberships, you are 
welcome to stop by our sub centre and chat 
with our Administration Officer, Amy.
 The office is open from 8.30am to 4.30pm 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

across the Shire following lightning strikes 
which accompanied intense storms.
 The January 29 fire at Dumbarton on 
Toodyay/Northam Road was the biggest 
lightning-initiated fire we have had to deal 
with.
 Extremely steep terrain, strong winds and 
the very hot days that followed made it a 
difficult and physically demanding fire to 
deal with.
 Our crews were deployed to the site over 
a five-day period covering a combination of 
both day and night shifts.
 To put things into perspective, since the 
Christmas Day fire those 13 callouts have 
accounted for a total of 338 hours that our 
volunteers gave to the community, of which 
186 were in response to the Dumbarton fire.
 However, the work does not stop when the 
actual firefighting is finished. As they head 
back to the shed, trucks are refuelled and 
refilled with water and, when able, washed.
 Furthermore, each Friday evening at 
5.30pm our oncoming crew for the weekend 

check over the vehicles to ensure everything 
is in working order and all safety equipment 
serviceable.
 These checks are done in a relaxed 
atmosphere at the DFES Co-Located 
Emergency Facility in Stirling Terrace and is 
an opportune time for potential new members 
to come and have a chat.
 Following the recent fires, we have had two 
new arrivals in the community apply to join 
the brigade. Consequently, a warm welcome 
to both Sam Provick and Joy Chau.
 The brigade is most grateful to the Shire 
staff involved in making sure we have 
easy access to the resources our volunteers 
require, for keeping equipment up to date 
and trucks on the road.
 Most importantly we thank our dedicated 
team of brigade volunteers who give up their 
precious time to respond to callouts, to turn 
up for weekly vehicle and equipment checks, 
to attend seasonal and specialist training, and 
Brigade meetings.

Mopping up after Dumbarton fire.

Morangup ambulance volunteers after a busy year.
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Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coodle
Marc Pittorino

FIRSTLY, I would like to thank Max Heath, 
the founder of Coondle Volunteer Bush Fire 
Brigade, for keeping you informed over many 
years, giving readers an insight into what we 
at Coondle do and what we are about.
 I will try to follow in his footsteps; not an 
easy feat as there would not be many people 
around who have been a member for over 30 
years and are still actively involved.
 This month’s story is about being fire ready.
 Most people think keeping their fire breaks 
in order is all that is required.
 There are so many more aspects to having 
your property fire ready.
 Do you have a fire plan in place and do all 
the family/workers know what it is?
 If the main entrance is cut off by fire what 
other options are available as a safe escape 
route?
 Remember, if life is under threat leave 
immediately; don’t wait to be told.
 If called, can the fire brigade clearly see the 
street number and entrance from the road?
 Is the access gate and driveway wide 
enough to fit all appliances through, a 
minimum of four metres?
 If a bridge or crossing is required to enter 
the property, can it support the larger fire 
appliances which may weight up to 25 
tonnes?
 Are there any overhanging trees or branches 
along the entry? If so, these should be cleared. 
It is a good idea to have a 10m buffer zone 

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar
Grant Scobie

AT LAST, we’ve moved into the new fire 
station.
 The move occurred on the weekend of 
February 26-27, involving a multitude of 
enthusiastic, power tool carrying, flatpack 
experts putting together all the various bits 
of furniture included in the new building.
 Other experts rescued various objects from 
our old fire shed to make sure nothing went 
missing when they pull the building down.
 And, of course, the fire appliances were 
moved in.
 Unfortunately, one of our appliances, the 
2.4 ‘Annie’ was not able to share in the 
momentous occasion as she was down in 
Perth waiting in a queue for repairs.
 Her damage was due to the tough terrain 
she has been forced to cover during her time 
as a fire unit.
 She has to queue up because of many other 
damaged and sick vehicles from the huge 
fires down south and in the wheatbelt which 
got in ahead of her.
 We have been very lucky in being able to 
access a stand-by unit, a Landcruiser.
 This Light Tanker at least allows us to 
remain active throughout the season although 
it carries much less water than the 2.4.
 Although we didn’t have a lot of fires in 
Toodyay over the last month, it was quite a 
busy time for us and other brigades.
 In the last few days of January, we had that 
horrible storm where lightning strikes were 
notched up all over WA.
 Firstly, we were called out to a fire in the 
Avon Valley National Park where a strike had 
caused a fire in a totally inaccessible area.
 We entered the park from the northern side 
of the Avon River but were unable to get to 
the fire with it proving too dangerous for us 
to proceed.

New Julimar fire station now open

Max hands over to Marc

 Meanwhile there were strikes in Morangup 
and Dumbarton, with the Dumbarton fire 
using the most resources.
 The Dumbarton fire was in goat country. 
Firefighters had to resort to parking 
appliances on top of the hill and extending 
lines of hose down to the burning material.
 They then had to climb down to direct the 
water onto the fire, not for the faint hearted.
 We also had crews attend fires in Northam 
and Bindoon as well as heading out to 
Shackleton.
 These volunteers departed the shed at 
7.30pm and arrived at Shackleton three hours 
later to help the locals with their firefighting 
efforts overnight then returned to the shed by 
11am – a long shift by anyone’s reckoning.
 This month, our training was all about 
BART, an app which we use to help with 
turnouts and messaging within the brigade 
and the Shire.
 We had a good turnout of masked personnel, 
all wanting to know the intricate details of the 
app and how we utilise some of its features.
 Although their faces were covered, there 
were plenty of furrowed brows to indicate 
their total understanding of what was being 
presented.
 We’re hoping those who attended will be 
able to use the app well and pass on their 
knowledge to others who couldn’t make it.
 After a bit of discussion the training start 
time is being changed from 10am back to 
9am.
 An 8am start was suggested but our 
training officer (ie: me) was not available at 
that appalling hour.
 So, the next training on hydrants and hoses 
is from 9am to 11am on March 20.

Moving into our new fire station. Photo: Lou Kidd.

Setting up the office. Photo: Lou Kidd.

Installing the equipment racks. Photo: Lou 
Kidd.

to the sides depending on the density of the 
fuel load.
 Ideally there should be a minimum 30m 
buffer zone around houses and sheds.
 Are the edges of the access clearly 
defined and sharp turns avoided? Most large 
appliances are 12m in length and are not 
capable of turning sharply in one go.
 Is there a turnaround or passing area if two 
vehicles are coming from opposite directions 
as well as a clear line-of-sight?
 If possible, store all flammable products in 
one area, e.g fuels/lubricants and any other 
products that may cause an explosion, and 
let the first appliance know where this is if 
under threat of fire.
 Please make sure electric fences are turned 
off and notify incident controller what livestock 
are on the property and where, especially if the 
fire is at night.
 Is there a reliable water source such as a 
bore or dam that can be easily accessed, but 
preferably not rain water tanks for household 
use?
 If the fire is around the house or outbuildings, 
do you know where the septic tanks, leach 
drains and soak wells are?
 These are just a few things to think of before 
any fire season.
 Visit the DFES website for more information.
 When calling 000 give as much detailed 
information as possible.
 We are always looking for new members so 
drop in from 5pm any Friday night for a chat.
 Training sessions are held monthly during 
the season.

Training session for members of the Coondle-Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade..
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Nine recruits to replace veterans
Toodyay St John Ambulance
Pam Tennant

THIS month we regretfully say goodbye to a 
number of our valued Community Transport 
Service drivers.
 Iris, Jan and Bev have all been with us for 
some time, but for various reasons they have 
to retire. 
 Because of COVID-19 restrictions we were 
unable to host our usual farewell morning tea, 
but our best wishes go to all of them for the 
future.
 Also leaving us this month is our interim 
Community Paramedic (CP), Glenda Barber.
 Glenda came to us while our usual CP took 
annual and long service leave.
 It is not easy filling in for a permanent officer, 
but Glenda has been an asset to Toodyay and 
we thank her for all her hard work, advice and 
support.
 Our information and recruitment night held 
last year was successful and we gained nine 
new volunteers.
 However we still need more volunteer 

ambulance officers (VAO’s), so we are holding 
another information night this year on March 
28 (see advertisement on page).
 The evening will start at 6.30pm and if you 
can be there we will explain what is entailed 
in being a VAO, and what your commitment 
will involve.
 You will be able to meet with old (not in 
terms of age, but in years of service) and new 
volunteers and will have the opportunity to 
have all your questions answered.
 All those attending must have proof of being 
fully vaccinated in accordance with current WA 
Health Department regulations and be prepared 
to have the annual influenza vaccination (which 
is required by the St John organisation).
 So that we can provide individual mentoring 
to successful applicants, there will be a limit of 
five positions available, but there will be further 
opportunities to volunteer later in the year.
 If you have any queries, or wish to register 
for the information night on March 28, 
please contact Pam on 0429 555 409 or email 
toodyay@stjohnwa.com.au.
 We hope to see you there.

Continued from Page 1.
MUCH of the the Shire of Toodyay, including 
the townsite, was blanket pegged for similar 
minerals two years ago.
 Drilling is currently underway along a 

More drilling sought in endangered species habitat

A Chalice map labelled at last month’s mining conference as “Immediately north of Gonneville, 
the compelling Hartog Target is the highest priority – first-ever drilling underway”.

10km strip of a 26km-long deposit covered by 
an 8000sq/km exploration licence (see map 
below) which lies mostly within the Julimar 
Conservation Park.
 The lower part of the map shows ‘Hartog’ 

where forest drilling began in mid-January.
 The company was also granted a State permit 
to drill beyond existing forest access tracks and 
told the Australian Stock Exchange that “while 
a delay is envisaged, the company believes 
the appeals are unlikely to impact the planned 
exploration drilling program”.
 More drilling in the conservation park is 
planned further north in the ‘Baudin’ and 
‘Jansz’ areas later this year.
 Chalice has already drilled hundreds of holes 
south of Julimar Road on private farmland 
designated ‘Gonneville’ (see map) that it 
bought two years ago.
 The company told a Perth mining conference 
last month that its Julimar find was “world class” 
– one of the “largest greenfield discoveries in 
recent history”.
 It was “positioned to become a globally 
significant and strategic source of battery and 
hydrogen green metals”.
 The deposit contained “world class” amounts 
of platinum, palladium, nickel, cobalt and 
copper “needed to decarbonise the global 
economy and address climate change”.
  Chalice said palladium was in short supply 
in a market dominated by Russia.
 The miner tweeted after last month’s Ukraine 
invasion that Russia supplied 40 per cent of 
global demand for the rare metal, with prices 
at near-record levels of $3303 an ounce “on the 
back of Russian supply concerns”.
 “Julimar project is in the spotlight as it hosts 
one of few major undeveloped projects,” 
Chalice tweeted.
 Platinum was dominated by South Africa 
“with significant political and operational 
challenges”.
 Nickel and cobalt were “key battery cathode 
materials in electric vehicles (EV)” with 
demand forecast to increase 19 times by 2040 
and a “significant forecast supply shortage” due 
to a lack of new discoveries. 
 Copper was “used extensively in the green 
energy industry, including in renewables, 
energy storage and EVs in a market forecast 
to remain in deficit until 2026” due to a lack 
of new large-scale discoveries worldwide.
  Chalice described itself as a “well-funded, 
high-performance team with an excellent track 
record” with “proven ability to discover and 
define mines and a track record of returning 
capital to shareholders”.
 The company said it had raised $74 million 
in cash and investments and had delivered a 
5000 per cent return to shareholders since the 
success of its first Julimar hole in March 2020.

 Chalice bought Avalon Homestead in Julimar 
Road last year to establish a local base with 
overnight accommodation and has provided 
donations, sponsorships and in-kind support 
to several Toodyay community organisations.
 They include the Toodyay Bowling Club 
whose members now wear Chalice-branded 
competition shirts, the Toodyay Agricultural 
Society’s annual Show, $20,000 to revamp a 
Toodyay District High School playground and 
$13,000 to buy an inflatable water slide (see 
Page 1) at Toodyay’s new swimming pool.
 Toodyay Shire President Rosemary Madacsi 
said the shire was holding regular monthly 
meetings with Chalice to discuss progress 
updates.

New flash hoods for 
Toodyay firefighters

Local firies will get flash hoods like this.

TOODYAY volunteer bush fire brigade 
volunteers will be issued with balaclava-style 
flash hoods to help protect them from radiant 
heat burns while fighting bushfires.
 The $50 hoods will be funded by the State 
Government for a total cost of up to $7500.
 The Toodyay Shire Council voted 8-0 
last month to order 100-150 flash hoods for 
personal issue to local volunteer firefighters.
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Michael Sinclair-Jones

TOODYAY ratepayers will not know the 
final cost of the shire’s new $14.5 million 
recreation centre until next month after a 
$450,000 “overspend” was questioned at last 
month’s shire council meeting.

Orcas win 19.7km Virtual Rottnest Swim at Toodyay pool

VANDALS are continuing to damage a 
busy pedestrian footbridge that links the 
town’s main street to Toodyay District 
High School.
 The bridge is used as a shortcut by 
students who walk to school from home 
or are dropped off and collected by 
parents at Newcastle Park in Stirling 
Terrace next to The Herald office.
 The bridge spans a steep gully formed 
by the Avon River and is owned and 
maintained by the Shire of Toodyay.
 The footbridge was rebuilt in 2011 at a 
cost of nearly $1 million in WA Royalties 
for Regions funds after it was closed for 
more than a year due to safety concerns.
 The footbridge alleviates school 
traffic congestion at the western end of 
Drummond Street East, which is a no-
through-road.
 Shire President Rosemary Madacsi told 
last month’s council meeting that vandals 
had punched holes in the bridge’s timber 
walkway.
 I t  was also being damaged by 
motorcycles, she said.
 A Herald inspection at the end of last 
month found 17 metal patches on the 
timber walkway and motorcycle skid 
marks across some of the repairs (pictured 
below).
 President Madacsi said ongoing damage 
may force the bridge to again be closed 
for repairs at a further cost to ratepayers.
 She urged witnesses to report any 
further incidents of vandalism to local 
police and the shire.

Motorcycle skid marks on patched walkway.

$450,000 ‘discrepancy’ queried Vandals 
damage 
bridge

Toodyay Orcas (above right) won last month’s 19.7km Virtual Rottnest Swim in five hours and five minutes, swimming in team relays with lap handovers (left) at the Toodyay Aquatic Centre.

 Cr Mick McKeown asked where the extra 
money had come from, why it was needed 
and questioned other discrepancies in shire 
accounts, including a failure to submit 
monthly statements of financial activity to 
the council for last July and August.
 He asked if the shire had breached local 
government law and for Shire CEO Suzie 
Haslehurst to reveal the outcome of an 
internal shire audit conducted last May.
 Ms Haslehurst said the audit had not 
identified any anomalies or unusual payments 
and further answers would be given at the 
council’s April 27 meeting.
 She told The Herald later that the delays 
and discrepancies were due to flaws in the 
shire’s new computerised accounts system.
 The software was purchased by a previous 
council in 2018 from a New Zealand 
supplier with limited knowledge of WA local 
government finance reporting needs.
 Its only other WA client at the time was the 
Shire of Manjimup which had experienced 
similar difficulties.
 The Toodyay installation started in 
December 2019 – six months before Ms 
Haslehurst was appointed new CEO – and 
was due to be fully operational by last 
December.
 The roll-out for shire income and 
expenditure occurred over several months 
but the new system was found to be unable 
to produce adequate financial reports.
 “The original change management plan 
for a project of this scale was flawed,” Ms 
Haslehurst said.

 “The rates module was quite complex 
and required greater understanding by the 
developers than they had envisaged.
 “We went live with payroll and payments 
to creditors in July 2020.
 “It includes security-level checks and 
balances to prevent fraud and misuse of 
funds – from that perspective, the system is 
robust.
 “However, the ability to generate reports 
in the format required does not exist.
 “What would normally take a day or two at 
the most is taking hundreds of hours of staff 
time to produce manually.
 “That is why we are unable to produce a 
final accurate cost for the recreation centre.
 “We have held weekly meetings with the 
software developers for several months and 
shire staff speak to their people every day.
 “Thousands of hours have been spent on 
this – the company is paying to fix it up.
 Ms Haslehurst told councillors last month 
that an interim audit by the State Auditor-
General was likely to raise the shire’s failure 
to produce statements of financial activity 
last July and August as a breach of local 
government law.
 She said the WA Local Government 
Department was aware that the shire was 
undergoing a complex and difficult transition 
to its new accounting software.
 “Officers will liaise with the department 
regarding the consequences of this breach,” 
Ms Haslehurst said.
 Cr Keown said he looked forward to his 
questions being answered next month.
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Ideal for both new homes and changeover 
installations the Bonaire 

Summer Breeze is the value for money choice
Agents for BONAIRE

Grain ship loading at Esperance.

Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Frank Panizza

THE WAR in Ukraine, although a long way 
from home, has ramifications right here in 
Toodyay.
 The tragedy of the needless loss of life 
and suffering is obvious, and economic 
impacts will be widespread and will be felt 
worldwide.
 Ukraine and Russia export a very large 
amount of grain to world markets.
 The two countries export on average 
60,000,000 tonnes of wheat all via the Black 
Sea, often referred to as the Black Sea ports.
 The passage from the Black Sea into the 
Mediterranean, and then to world markets is 
via a narrow straight situated near Istanbul, 
which in places is only 300 metres wide.
 The Black Sea ports export 30 per cent of 
the world’s wheat, easily eclipsing wheat 
exports from Australia.
 The outbreak of war in the region has 
already had a significant effect on shipping 
in and out of the region.
 Russia and nearby Belarus produce a 
large amount of the world’s fertilisers, some 
imported directly into Western Australia.
 Supply and pricing will be affected by new 
trade sanctions imposed by Western nations 
on those two countries.
 The likely effect on local farmers will be an 
increase in cost of fertilisers, fuel and some 
herbicides.
 The interruption to production and export 
shipping caused by the hostilities will lead 
to increase in prices, for wheat particularly.
 Some international market commentators 

suggest it could be as much as 30 per cent.
 Canola prices are already at near-record 
highs, will likely remain strong and also have 
the potential to rise further.
 The Black Sea ports also export canola, 
although on a lesser scale than for wheat and 
corn.
 Meanwhile, local farmers are now busy 
with paddock preparation and livestock 
husbandry duties.
 Most producers managed to squeeze a few 
weeks away from their farms in January.
 Harvest finished very late last year, with 
many farmers finishing their harvest in 
January for the first time in decades.
 The ideal time to finish is the week before 
Christmas, which avoids all the non-work 
days between Christmas and New Year.
 Last year’s harvest was a record for Western 
Australia, easily exceeding 20,000,000 
tonnes of grain.
 This record production was a result of a 
wet growing season and a very mild Spring 
which allowed crops to mature without heat 
or drought stress.
 Toodyay farmers also enjoyed a very good 
harvest, although waterlogging was very 
evident in parts which generally reduced 
yields from the many record yielding crops 
in areas of the state further north and east.
 Prices for sheep and cattle continue at 
record levels.
 Consistent high prices are now becoming 
the norm.
 Continuing export demand and grazier re-
stocking have driven prices to new levels, to 
prices that many industry insiders suggest 
will be the new norm.

Ukraine invasion likely to 
affect Toodyay farmers

All masked up for elections on a stormy night 

Noongar Kaartjin Aboriginal 
Corporation
Helen Shanks

PLANNING for Toodyay’s new Noongar 
Trail is well underway.
 This will be a walk trail, self-drive or 
guided tour where people can visit eight 
important local Noongar places.
 The Noongar Kaartdijin Aboriginal 
Corporation and the Shire of Toodyay have 
installed a new information sign – Gnulla 
Boodja - Our Country – at Pelham Reserve 
lookout to provide a Noongar perspective 
of the Avon Valley as seen from the hilltop.
 This is in addition to interpretive art 
(Gnulla Moort – Our Family) about three 
kilometres upstream at Redbank Pool which 
shows how local Noongar people lived 200 
years ago and last year’s Aboriginal Burial 
Ground sign near the town’s Showground 
which describes local traditional beliefs and 
protocols.
 Five more trail components are underway, 
with both the Newcastle Museum Project 
(Gnulla Karnany Waangkiny – Our Truth 
Telling) and the Wagyl (Spirit Snake) 
mythology information board for Duidgee 
Park now near completion.
 The corporation is coordinating the 

New perspective on view
acquisition of funds to cover costs for signs 
and trail works, and the shire is helping with 
activities and installation.
 The new Gnulla Boodja — Our Country 
display at Pelham Lookout above the 
Toodyay townsite has a clear view over the 
Gugulja (Avon River) Dudja (Avon Valley) 
and boodja (country).
 Lookout visitors can learn about the view 
from a Noongar perspective, including the 
six bonar (seasons) and three Noongar 
tribes – Whadjuk, Yued and Ballardong 
– who have lived in what we now call the 
Avon Valley for more than 45,000 years.
 The Toodyay Noongar Trail is not yet 
finished but people can start visiting 
completed parts of it anytime to learn more 
about the Ballardong, Yued and Whadjuk 
peoples’ connection to area and their rich 
local culture and heritage.
 We hope the project will be supported by 
website links, online maps, brochures and 
Noongar guided tours.
 Corporation Chairperson Robert Miles 
thanked the shire for its ongoing support 
to promote and celebrate local Aboriginal 
heritage.
 Further information is available on the 
corporation’s Facebook page and via 
Facebook Messenger.

Hilltop sign shows relationship between Toodyay Aboriginal residents and valley below.

Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc.
Alison Wroth

THE 168th Toodyay Agricultural Show 
is happening this year and once again 
the committee running the oldest annual 
community event in Toodyay has new 
members filled with enthusiasm and keen to 
keep the Show moving forward after such a 
successful Show last year.
 We had a late start to last month’s AGM 
waiting for enough financial members to arrive 
on a stormy night and armed with masks but 
got going soon after 7.20pm.
 The election of Executive Officers took place 
that evening and all were elected unopposed:

Patron: David Chitty again agreed to take 
this position.
President: Alison Wroth, for the last time
Senior VP: Bruce Guthrie 
Junior VP: Sarah Jane Simonetti
Treasurer: Jenny Hildred

 The rest of the committee are Karen Dore, 
Wayne Fletcher, Bruce Shenn, Colin Kendall, 

Kerry Knowles, Tiff Paley, Steve McCormick, 
Judy Rowston, Debra Andrijich, Brendan 
Ragus, Liz Boston and Tom Findlay.
 Best of luck to this strong committee who 
were all elected unopposed. We look forward 
to achieving all our goals this year.
 With youth and experience mixed with 
loads of skill and a bit of luck around October 
our committee will endeavour to once again 
present one of the best agricultural shows on 
the most scenic showground.
 Of course organising an event in the current 
COVID-19 situation puts a bit more stress than 
usual on a committee.
 The membership fees remain unchanged 
after the AGM being $25 per annum and $60 
for three years, with membership including 
two free passes, the Show Schedule and 
sticking with last year’s new addition, a free 
cup of tea or coffee and a piece of cake for 
afternoon tea.
 I hope all Show going financial members will 
appreciate this inclusion and visit the Sports 
Pavilion for their refreshments.

 With a Show worth an increased entry fee in 
a climate of additional costs, gate entrance was 
increased to $15 adults but remained at $5 for 
seniors and children between six and 15.
 We will continue to use EFTPOS and online 
ticketing this year; this having proved easy, 
practical and so quick at the gates at last 
year’s Toodyay Show reducing the queues 
considerably.
 The continued improvement of the overall 
attraction of the Toodyay Show and its role 
in promoting local products and artisans is 
another box to be ticked.

 ‘Artists in Action’ will be another feature on 
the day so if you would like to promote your 
craft to the public by giving a demonstration, 
such as an artist painting or a woodworker in 
the Woodcraft Section, I will be looking for 
anybody willing to be an ‘Artist in Action’.
 Finally, the “Expressions of Interest” 
advertisement seeking community groups to 
help with the many tasks needed on show day 
will be in the April issue of The Herald.
 If your group wants fundraising opportunities 
this year consider the Toodyay Ag Show and 
what we can offer you.
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& servicing windmills, solar pumps, tank roofs and all water services, 

locally and throughout WA. Complete with training, 4WD Isuzu crane 

truck, Website, loads of stock, good cash ow and books available. 

Allwest Windmills & Pumps. Operated for over 20 years, supplying 

Great business working for yourself. Owner retiring. 

Water Service Business For Sale

ALLWEST
Windmills and Pumps

POA 0418 916 618

Toodyay District High School P&C
Kelly-Anne Murray 

CAN YOU believe that Toodyay DHS P&C 
has already raised $30,000 in donations 
towards a ‘re-imagined’ nature play space 
at the front of the school?
 Thanks to financial contributions from 
Chalice Mining, $20,000, and Toodyay & 
Districts Community Bank, $10,000, the 
P&C has raised a significant portion of funds 
required to create an inspiring nature play 
area.
 But there’s more work to do. 
 Members considered the draft concept plan 
and cost estimates at the term one members’ 
meeting earlier this month.
 As we refine the concept plan and determine 
a project budget, a copy of the draft concept 
plan will be in the school office. We welcome 
your feedback on the design.
 We need community support to achieve a 
truly inspiring play area for students. 
 If you can volunteer your labour or assist 
with donations of materials (sand, rock, 
wood, plants etc.), we would appreciate your 
support.

$30,000 donated to revamp playground

Sue Wakka

THOUGH a little warm, last month’s 
Twilight Toodyay Farmers Market was a 
great evening and a good time was had by all.
 We thank you for your support, especially 
local food vendors who use the markets to 
raise funds for their community groups.
 Do you have excess vegies and fruit? 
You can apply to sell them by emailing 

Twilighters brave heat to raise community funds

THE Toodyay District High School P&C 
Association advises that the average yield 
for the crop donated to the school was three 
tonne/ha, not 30 as submitted last month.

Crop yield adjusted 

 Also equipment operators to prepare the 
site and construct the nature play area to 
design specifications, we need to hear from 
you too. 
 The nature play area will be the largest 
project undertaken by the P&C and we 
hope that our community will be a part of 
this collaborative project making it a true 
community achievement. 
 In other news our annual general meeting 
was held earlier this month to elect a new 
committee and plan for the year ahead..
 I would like to acknowledge retiring 
members, Mrs Dimity Boggs, treasurer, 
and Mrs Heather Clarke, secretary, for their 
contribution to the committee and P&C.
 Thank you for your efforts and the 
difference they have made for students at 
Toodyay DHS. 
 Lastly, I’d like to invite anyone with a 
few hours to spare to help out in the canteen 
between 8.30am-1pm on a Monday or 
Friday. 
 Our regular volunteers Sal and Maxine 
will show you what to do and your children 
receive a free lunch on the day you volunteer. 

 Please contact Sal on 0437 992 568 or 
Heather on 0418 930 721 to help out. All 
funds raised go towards school improvements 
and opportunities. 
 Con tac t  Ke l ly -Anne  Mur ray  on  
0406 585 716 or email pandctoodyaydhs@
gmail.com or, message via the facebook page 
just search ‘Toodyay DHS P&C’, or write to 
Toodyay District High School P&C at PO 
Box 1624, Toodyay WA 6566.

Photo School canteen or play area

Area at front of school to be transformed into a ‘re-imagined’  nature play space.

Toodyay RSL
Colin Bird, Project Coordinator

THE 80th anniversary of the heroic death 
of Toodyay World War 2 nurse Alma Beard 
was marked last month with the unveiling 
of a memorial sculpture and plaque at the 
town’s Stirling Terrace medical centre which 
is named in her honour.
 About 70 people braved local heatwave 
conditions to attend the February 16 
ceremony led by Toodyay RSL President 
Lou Kidd.
 Perth visitors included a large group 
from Applecross RSL, an RSL Head Office 
representative, a parent and two students 
from Mercedes College, Alma’s former 
school, Beard family members and local 
residents.
 The audience heard how a local historian 
approached the Toodyay RSL to ask if 
members wanted to build a memorial to 
honour Sister Beard’s wartime valour.
 The project involved seeking and obtaining 
funds, designing a structure, producing 
drawings, submitting plans to the Shire 
of Toodyay, engaging local suppliers, 
employing skilled labour and managing 
construction.
 Former Toodyay shire president Charlie 
Wroth gave a moving and emotional account 
of Alma’s early years, training at Royal Perth 
Hospital and her move to Sydney to gain 
more nursing experience before returning to 
WA to join the 13th General Field Hospital 
during World War 2.
 She was posted to British-held Singapore 

to help care for sick and injured soldiers as 
Japanese forces advanced south through 
Malaysia to attack the island fortress.
 Alma was among 65 Australian nurses 
to board one of the last ships to evacuate 
the besieged island on February 12 before 
British commanders surrendered to Japanese 
forces three days later.
 The nurses were among about 250 mostly 
civilian men, women and children on board 
the overcrowded British cargo vessel SS 
Vyner Brook when it was attacked and sunk 
by Japanese aircraft two days later.
 About 150 survivors reached Radji 
Beach on nearby Bangka Island where they 
surrendered to Japanese soldiers who ordered 
the Australian nurses back into the water and 
shot them on February 16.
 Only one nurse – Perth Sister Vivian 
Bullwinkle – survived the massacre.
 Last month’s official unveiling was jointly 
conducted by former nurse and Toodyay 
Shire President Rosemary Madacsi and 
Wheatbelt Health Network CEO Catherine 
Milliner, who is also a former nurse.
 The memorial consists of a metal silhouette 
of a WW2 nurse standing on a Toodyay stone 
plinth.
 The  ce remony  was  fo l lowed  by 
refreshments at the nearby Toodyay Club.

80th anniversary of nurse’s heroism honoured at unveiling

RSL members, civic leaders and visiting dignitaries attended last month’s unveiling ceremony.

toodyayfarmersmarket@gmail.com.
 The next Twilight Markets will be held on 
Saturday March 19 from 5.30pm to 8.30pm, 
followed by an Easter Market in April.
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Butterly Cottages
Judy Morrissey

OUR AGM was held last October and the 
following office bearers were elected:
 President: Judy Dow.
 Vice President: Therese Chitty.
 Secretary: Jenn Nock.
 Treasurer: Maggie Parsons
 Roma Heath, Sally Martin, Judy Morrissey 
and Ted Gallop form the rest of this year’s 
Committee.
 The Tenants’ Representative is Alan Bull 
while Toodyay Shire Deputy President Beth 
Ruthven serves as Shire Representative.
 We are currently updating Policies and 
Procedures and plans include a raffle and a 
membership drive.
 If anyone would like to learn more about 
the Butterly Cottages Association please 
contact secretary, Jenn Nock, butterly2j@
gmail.com.
 We encourage people to become members 
of Butterly Cottages Association and this 
can also be a way to becoming a committee 
member at a later date.

Regional Economic Development 
(RED) Grant funding 

INNOVATIVE modular home builder Evoke 
Living Homes will receive $200,000 under 
the RED grant funding scheme.
 The grant is for the construction of a new 
purpose-built undercover manufacturing 
facility in Northam.
 The project will allow the innovative local 
business to manufacture prefabricated homes 
in all weather conditions, boosting regional 
housing stock.
 The RED funding is aimed at strengthening 
local economies and creating local jobs in the 
Wheatbelt.

Jennacubbine said to be name of ‘spiritual being’ Butterly 
looking for new 

members

$200,000 grant 
to boost regional 

housing

Toodyay Historical Society Inc 
Robyn Taylor

THERE are many places of interest to 
explore around the Shire of Toodyay and 
Jennacubbine is one of them.
 Over a decade ago we went on a ‘Hall 
Crawl’ organised by member Desraé Clarke 
who undertook research into the halls that 
were so important for the social cohesion of 
our early rural communities.
 We travelled through Nunyle, Wongamine, 
Mumberkine and Southern Brook then 
Jennacubbine where we stopped for lunch 
and finally Irishtown. 
 It would be worth doing this again to see 
how these little gems have survived.
 Jennacubbine Tavern is famous for its 
steak dinners and this proved a strong 
inducement to go back there at lunchtime 
for our February excursion.
 It’s become a tradition of the Historical 
Society to kick off the year with a pub lunch 
or dinner.
 Last year was an exception when Wendouree 
Tearooms which had recently reverted to its 
original name won the vote with the offering 
of its first Friday Fish‘n’Chip night.
 For this year’s excursion we had the benefit 
of research undertaken by Adam O’Neill 
one of our more recent members and a keen 
historian whose notes I have referred to in 
writing this.
 The name Jennacubbine is said to refer to 
tracks made in a riverbed by a spiritual being. 
The river may well be the North Mortlock 
that flows just west of Jennacubbine.
 Following early settlement by Europeans 
in the 1830s the rich native pastures in the 
region were acquired by a small number of 
individuals.
 In particular of William Chidlow ‘…it was 
said that in his heyday he could ride in a 
straight line for 34 miles over all the leases 
he held.’ By the end of the 1850s he had 
established something of a pastoral empire.
 Today this claim begs some big questions. 
Even then there was disquiet amongst at least 
some settlers about the appropriation of land 
when it was obviously inhabited.
 In 1853 Joseph Lockyer took out a pastoral 
lease that eventually provided land for the 
current townsite of Jennacubbine.

 Lockyer established an appropriately 
named Trap Well where he trapped brumbies. 
The location eventually became the site for 
the Jennacubbine Race Club.
 By the turn of the century Jennacubbine 
had become a thriving social centre for the 
surrounding agricultural community.
 Following the construction of the Northam-
Goomalling Railway line and the opening of 
a railway siding at Jennacubbine in January 
1902, a substantial brick building was 
constructed next to the siding.
 Archie Sydney Webb a respected citizen 
of Newcastle (Toodyay) had been granted 
a Wayside House licence in September that 
year and the establishment was opened for 
business in 1902.
 During the 120 years of the Hotel’s 
existence it has played a central role in the 
town’s community and social life.
 When the Jennacubbine School was 

Photo: Members at Jennacubbine Tavern where sporting achievements have been celebrated 
over the past 120 years. Photo: Michelle Patton.

established the Tavern provided lodgings for 
the teachers.
 “Over the 120 years that the Jennacubbine 
Tavern has served the community, it has 
been used as a meeting place for community 
advancement, a venue for reunions, wedding 
breakfasts and wakes, and has been the heart 
of the community.” Adam O’Neill summed 
up.
 Our planned end of March excursion 
has not eventuated and we are working on 
an exciting alternative. Members will be 
advised.
 Contacts:secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com; 
Robyn Taylor, rdtaylor@iinet.net.au or 9574 
2578, alternatively; Beth Frayne toobide4@
iinet.net.au or 9574 5971.
 The postal address is PO Box 32 Toodyay 
WA 6566.
 Website: toodyayhistoricalsociety.org.au.
 Membership is $15 per annum.
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Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Bejoording
From the desk of The Badger

AS I WRITE there are only three days to the 
end of February and it looks like we’ve got 
through a superhot, super dry and occasionally 
very windy month with no serious fire events.
 Maybe it’s a lack of electrical storms, 
responsible farmers and landowners, and 
perhaps it’s just too hot for firebugs to be out 
there doing their dirty deeds.
 Anyway, let’s just hope this continues 
through March.
 There’s not much else to report and that’s the 
best way for it to be.
 Our next regular meeting will be at the Shed 
at 6pm Friday March 18.
 Training sessions will be advised to members 
but we anticipate that they will continue to be 
on the first Sunday of every month through the 
new year, with our next session after you read 
this being at 2.00pm on Sunday March 6.
 The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade 
asks you to be vigilant and careful using any 
tools or vehicles with the potential to cause a 
fire.
 Remember to always plan and prepare for fire 
and have a clear contingency strategy in place 
should things get out of control.
 Fires can be a catastrophic risk to people, 
animals and property, so take care.
 Advice is free but getting it wrong can be 
expensive.
 If you are interested in joining us and would 
like a ‘no commitment’ discussion please 
contact Captain Lawrence Hayward on 0447 
253 320, or the Badger on 0414 250 484. Be 
sure to leave a message if we’re not there.

Bejoording Community Group 
From the desk of The Badger

WE HAD an excellent turnout for our first 
meeting in February.
 The main item on the agenda was our social 
program for the year, not just Wednesday 
evenings but quite a few weekend activities.
 Discussion was robust but a program was 
agreed upon and a different volunteer found 
to coordinate each event.
 So, a big thankyou to all who volunteered.
 Monthly feast nights will continue to be a 
popular event and the next one is a healthy 
Deep Fry Night on Wednesday March 2 
organised by Master Fry Chef Doug Colfer.
 Please note that Wednesday April 6 will be 
our AGM as well as a Pizza Feast, so make 
sure that’s in your diaries.
 Membership fees will become due from 
that night too.
 Wednesday night at the shed is where we 

Bolgart Community News
Pam McGill

Australia Day Breakfast
A GREAT start to Australia Day 
2022 with the Shire of Victoria Plains 
breakfast, hosted at the Bolgart Sports 
Club.
 The Shire President, Pauline Bantok, 
presented the Group Award to the 
Combined Calingiri Cougars Netball, 
Hockey and Football Clubs for their 100 
year Centenary Celebrations.
 Cr Suzanne Woods presented the 
Citizen of the Year to Annmarie Byrne-
O’Neill for her community work in 
Calingiri.
 Thanks to Mandy Walker, Phil and 
Serena Syred and Cr Neville Clarke for 
the organisation of a terrific morning.

Mens Bowls
THE MENS Two Day Classic was played 
over Tuesday and Wednesday February 8 
and 9 with 14 teams competing.
 The weather was great and some very 
competitive bowls were played.
 Many thanks to our generous sponsors 
and well done to the ladies for their 
wonderful catering over the two days.
 Winners from Bolgart/Goomalling 
were Todd Meston, Lester Snooke, 
Bruce Clarke, Chris Schell with 5/6 
wins.
Runners-up from Safety Bay were Ron 
Hall, Barney Smith, Graeme Hodges and 
Chris Owen.

Maybe it’s just too 
hot for firebugs

Shire of Victoria Plains Citizen of the Year Award  Winner Annmarie Byrne-O’Neill.

Centenary celebrations win group award

Will Freemasons Hotel disappear 
on flight mystery anniversary?

Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green

On the eighth anniversary of the mysterious 
disappearance of flight MH370, Toodyay 
Probus will have the honour of journalist 
Geoff Thomas as the guest speaker.
 ‘Where is MH370’?, referring to the 
Malaysian Airlines flight that disappeared on 
8 March 2014, is one of his speaking topics 
and I am informed that this is the one he will 
share with us from 4pm on Tuesday March 
8 at the Freemasons Hotel.
 Geoff is the Aviation Editor for The West 
Australian newspaper.
 He is also Editor in Chief of airlineratings.
com, Aviation Editor of Channel 7’s Sunrise 
program and works for CNN, BBC and 
SkyNews.
 Geoff has been writing about and 
commenting on aviation for 45 years and 

has won 42 awards.
 Geoff will speak before our formal 
meeting.
 With all the things he is involved in, it is a 
wonder that he has time to talk to us.
 Toodyay Probus Club feels very fortunate 
in another way as well, because our club is 
able to operate for another year thanks to the 
enthusiasm of our members.
 We had a 90 percent turnout at our AGM 
and a committee was formed to take us 
forward.
 Many volunteered for another stint with a 
motion passed to allow extensions of tenure.
 Yours truly will now be the vice president. 
Over which vice exactly I will preside is yet 
to be finalised. 
 Please contact Joan Bath if you would like 
to come along, call 0417 171 606 or email 
joanbath@bigpond.com

Bolgart Mens Two Day Classic Bowls Winners (from left) Lester Snooke, Chris Schell, 
Darren Manuel (Sponsor) Todd Meston and Bruce Clarke.

Robust discussion hammers out 
this year’s program

all connect and reconnect.
 It’s essential to the vibrancy and longevity 
of our group.
 There are a few newcomers to Bejoording 
so please come along and introduce 
yourselves.
 Your monthly reminder. We meet every 
Wednesday evening (except in January) at 
the Bejoording Community Centre which 
shares premises with the local Volunteer 
Bush Fire Brigade in Bejoording Road.
 Come along from 6pm and leave when it 
suits you.
 It’s strictly ‘come as you are’ casual, kids 
are welcome, and there are fun events every 
month.
 If you aren’t yet a member, we’d love to 
get to know you.
 If you want to know more you can contact 
President Barry Grey on 0428 742 149, or 
call The Badger on 0414 250 484.
 Hope to see you soon.

Send copy to: news@toodyayherald.com.au
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The Crooked Needle
Jean Melhuish-Hill

OVER the past month the ladies have 
completed a variety of craft pieces ranging 
from face masks which are obviously topical 
at the moment to crochet and knitted articles 
and a number of quilts.
 Lee King and Phyllis McDonnell have both 
completed crocheted bags which can be used 
for shopping or holding your current craft 
project. Different yarns and patterns give 
them an individual finish.
 Just prior to Christmas Val Keogh was 
presented with a beautiful Christmas quilt 
which inspired her to complete a quilt she 
had been working on for some 4 years. It 
has a house theme and will be gifted to her 
grandson as a house-warming gift.
 Phyllis McDonnell produces some very 
personalised quilts. Dolphins, pelicans and 
sea life were one feature and wolves in the 
snow another.  
 Karen Lakeman is another of our quilting 
ladies and has used Flying Geese and Basket 
patterns on her most recent pieces.
 Sue Jackson knits and crochets and has 
crocheted a granny square blanket for her 
caravan and knitted a little girls jumper.  
 March brings a close to our Cushion 
Challenge and it will be interesting to see the 
varied patterns and finishes in next month’s 
edition.
 If you are looking for a friendly group of 
ladies to exchange crafting ideas in a social 
setting please come for a visit. We meet each 
Friday morning from 9.30am to midday at 
the CWA Hall on Stirling Terrace Toodyay.

Toodyay Men’s Shed
Graham Hill

THE MEN’S Shed welcomed a visit by Mr 
Daniel Hobley, Community Development 
Officer from the Shire of Toodyay.
 Daniel spoke to our members of the 
importance of group such as Men’s Shed 
in the community and the very real purpose 
they serve.
 Daniel said the Shire has shown a renewed 
interest in similar groups and is available to 
show support in various areas when required.
 Our membership continues to grow with 
several new members joining over the last 
couple of months and goes to show a need for 
a situation where “Blokes support Blokes”, 
the theme of Men’s Sheds throughout the 
world.

Toodyay Music Club
Joe Edgecombe

FOLLOWING the usual January break, club 
members arrived full of enthusiasm for the 
first meeting of 2022.
 This happened to be a theme day so 
members based most of their offerings on 
our ‘Journeys’ theme.
 The journey through song took us all round 
the world – we had a lovely bouncy Day Trip 
to Bangor with Bonnie, while Anne’s Loch 
Lomond created wistful images of Scotland.
 Maurice made a presentation on an era 

Stylish masks create variety

Daniel drops in to show 
shire support for shed

Wistful images and bouncy day trip
Shire Community Development Officer Dan Hobley (left) with Graham Hill at Men’s Shed.

 The Shed offers an opportunity for men 
from the age of 18 to enjoy the benefits of 
meeting similar members and encourage a 
wide range of interests.
 From retirees brought up in the city to the 
mix of the men from our primary industries, 
all exchange a wide range of conversations 
over a tea or coffee.
 The Shed also offers the opportunity to 
work on or repair any items in our woodwork 
and metal workshops.
 So why not come in and say “Hello” on any 
Monday, Thursday or Saturday from 9.00am 
to midday.
 Finally, the Toodyay Men’s Shed would 
like to congratulate the Toodyay RSL in the 
unveiling of the Alma Beard Memorial.
 A fitting tribute to a very brave lady.

many of us remembered all too well, when 
Australian troops were sent to Vietnam, with 
I Was Only Nineteen creating vivid memories 
of those who were sent. 
 Relaxing on a Slow Boat to China appealed 
to Moya, then we all joyfully joined in the 
chorus for Peter’s South Australia.
 Carrickfergus was a wistful, delicate 
tune chosen by Collette, whilst Brian was 
Travellin’ Light.
 Joe was a contented Wandering Man but 
sadly, Jenny found herself journeying down 
that Wrong Road Again.
 Meanwhile, Spencer entertained us with 
a ‘rattling good song’ about The Golden 
Rocket’s journey.
 There were many more songs of various 
journeys, and the sumptuous afternoon 
tea provided a lovely chance for people to 
mingle – in a socially distanced way.
 Members will have a free choice of songs 
as usual at the March and April meetings.
 After some discussion, we voted for items 
related to ‘Hills and Mountains’ at the May 
meeting, our next theme day. 
 Why not join us at the Toodyay Music Club 
at 1pm Saturday March 12 at the CWA Hall 
on Stirling Terrace Toodyay. 
 Talk to Joe on 0400 862 694 for more 
information.

House-warming quilt.

Face masks.

 Please note those attending are required to 
meet current COVID-19 regulations.
 For more information please contact Jean 
on 0407 083 079 or Annette on 0428 804 
666.

Toodyay Community Singers
Anne Millar

HI ALL.
 The singers are continuing to rehearse, 
at the moment during these uncertain 
times.
 We rehearse from 7pm to 8.30pm 
every Thursday at the CWA Hall in 
Stirling Terrace.
 New members are always welcome.

We’re still singing 
despite these 

uncertain times


